
 

 

PROGRAMMA DI LINGUA E CIVILTA’ INGLESE SVOLTO DALLA CLASSE IIAs 

ANNO SCOLASTICO 2016-2017 

 

English goes  live vol.1 
 

Unit 9: SPENDING MONEY 
GRAMMAR: 

-  Whose…?, genitive and possessive adjectives and pronouns; countable and uncountable; 

like and would like 

  

VOCABULARY: 

- Money, everyday things, common uncountable nouns, restaurant food. 

 

FUNCTION: 

- Shopping, ask permission and respond, order food in a restaurant.  

 

Unit 10: MAKING CHOICES 
GRAMMAR:  

- Comparatives and superlatives of short and long adjectives; which…?; which+indefinite 

pronoun ones; too+adjectives  

  

VOCABULARY: 

- Short adjectives; adjectives of quality; clothes, accessories and styles. 

 

 FUNCTION: 

      -     Choosing clothes. 

 

Unit 11: MAKING PLANS  
GRAMMAR: 

     -       Going to; present continuous; verb with infinitive or –ing form. 

 

VOCABULARY: 

     -       Types of music; social arrangements; computer language. 

 

FUNCTION: 

     -      Invite, accept and refuse 

 

Unit 12: HAVING FUN 
GRAMMAR: 

     -       present perfect simple with ever and never and just, already and yet ; definite article with 

places; past simple and present perfect simple. 

 

VOCABULARY: 

    -          Holiday activities; Music. 

 

FUNCTION: 

    -           Exclamations 



English goes live vol.2 
 

Revision unit: WELCOME 

 

Unit 1: JUST IMAGE  
GRAMMAR: 

    -        Zero and first conditional with if; will for future predictions;  

 

VOCABULARY: 

    -           Personality adjectivities; the weather; computer language 

 

FUNCTION: 

    -            Describe and deal with computer problems 

 

Unit 2: ADVICE  
GRAMMAR: 

    -            Should/shouldn’t; must/mustn’t; have to/haven’t to; want to/want+object pronoun+to. 

 

VOCABULARY: 

    -            Illness; parts of the body; household jobs. 

 

FUNCTION: 

    -             Talk about illness 

 

Unit 3: DRAMA 
GRAMMAR: 

    -              Past continuous; past continuous and past simple with while and when; relative clauses 

with who, which and where. 

 

VOCABULARY: 

    -              Adverbs; prepositions of place and motion; types of film. 

 

FUNCTION: 

    -              Buy tickets at the cinema. 

 

Unit 4: CITY LIFE 
GRAMMAR: 

    -              Too+adjective/adverb+to(not)+adjective/adverb+enough to; too many and too much, 

(not) enough; some-, any-, no-, every- + thing, where, one, body. 

 

VOCABULARY: 

    -              Adjectives and nouns of measurement; transport; place in town; countable and 

uncountable nouns. 

 

FUNCTION: 

   -                Ask for and give directions 

          

 

  



Unit 5: TIME PASSES 
GRAMMAR: 

-  For and since with present perfect simple, present perfect continuous  

 

VOCABULARY: 

- Collocations with make and do; phrasal verbs with look; cooking verbs. 

 

FUNCTION: 

- Offer, accept or refuse, persuade.  

 

Unit 6: PEOPLE CHANGE 
GRAMMAR:  

- Used to; echo questions; question tags; past perfect simple; after/before +ing form with past 

simple and past perfect simple 

 

VOCABULARY: 

- Collocations with lose; transports and travel. 

 

 FUNCTION: 

      -     Show interest, express surprise 

 

Unit 7: AROUND THE WORLD 
GRAMMAR: 

     -       Present simple and past simple passive; could and was/were able to; non-defining relative 

clauses: who, whose, which, where. 

 

VOCABULARY: 

     -       Materials; verbs of action; landscape and environment 

 

FUNCTION: 

     -      Give and react to opinions 

 

Unit 8: HE SAID, SHE SAID 
GRAMMAR: 

     -       Reported: request and commands, statements, questions. 

 

VOCABULARY: 

    -          Adjectives word order; appearance. 

 

FUNCTION: 

    -           Speak on the phone. 

 

 

 

GRAMMAR IN PROGRESS: approfondimento delle strutture grammaticali studiate sul testo 

English Goes Live.  
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